TO: The Honorable Deborah Figgs-Sanders, Chair, and Members of City Council

SUBJECT: A Resolution approving a supplemental appropriation in the amount of $6,209.75 from the unappropriated balance of the Art in Public Places Fund (1901) to the City Development Administration Department, Arts, Culture, and Tourism Division (100-1777) to fund the reinstallation of pelican sculptures at the St. Pete Pier™; approving four locations for the reinstallation of the pelican sculptures; authorizing the Mayor or his designee to execute all documents necessary to effectuate this transaction and providing an effective date.

EXPLANATION: At its June 6, 2023, meeting, the Public Arts Commission approved the selection of St. Cate Fine Arts to remove and restore four pelican sculptures, from the public art piece entitled MYTH, installed in multiple locations throughout the St. Pete Pier site.

The four pelican sculptures in the series, previously located at the 2nd Avenue sidewalk, the corner pier sign, the curved bench, and the kiosk, have now been restored to their original condition and are ready for re-installation. To prevent future damage to the pelican sculptures and create a safer environment for them, the Public Arts Commission proposes and recommends the pelican sculptures be installed in the following locations:

- On the west end of the original curved bench the pelican sculpture was removed from.

- On the center of a middle-curved bench that faces north along the walkway.

- On the southeast corner of a bench in the seating area at the tram stop, across from Perry’s Porch restaurant at the St. Petersburg Museum of History.
• On a round 4’-5’ pedestal in the large Plaza landscape area south of the splash pad within the red circle in the diagram below:

**RECOMMENDATION:** Administration recommends approving the new locations and a supplemental appropriation in the amount of $6,209.75 from the unappropriated balance of the Art in Public Places Fund (1901) to the City Development Administration Department, Arts, Culture, and Tourism Division (100-1777); and providing an effective date.
COST/FUNDING/ASSESSMENT INFORMATION: Funds will be available after the approval of a supplemental appropriation in the amount of $6,209.75 from the unappropriated balance of the Art in Public Places Fund (1901) to the City Development Administration Department, Arts, Culture, and Tourism Division (100-1777).

ATTACHMENTS: Resolution, Artist Agreement

APPROVALS: Administration: ______________________________

Budget: Kaitlyn Berger__________________________